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Targus AMU81AMGL mouse Office Ambidextrous USB Type-A
Optical 1000 DPI

Brand : Targus Product code: AMU81AMGL

Product name : AMU81AMGL

Full-Size Optical Antimicrobial Wired Mouse, 1000 DPI

Targus AMU81AMGL mouse Office Ambidextrous USB Type-A Optical 1000 DPI:

Designed for comfort and easy functionality, the Full-Size Optical Antimicrobial Wired Mouse features a
simple button layout, smooth-rolling integrated scroll wheel, and ergonomic design. Get going quickly
with out-of-the box plug-and-play connectivity with the 5' USB cord. No drivers needed. Enjoy smooth
movement with the 1,000 DPI optical sensor.

For an added benefit, this mouse features Targus DefenseGuard™ Antimicrobial Protection*, which
creates a cleaner surface and works continuously to protect the mouse by preventing the growth of
micro-organisms. Unlike topically applied sprays, DefenseGuard™ mice are treated with an antimicrobial
additive that does not wear off and lasts for the life of the product.

Mouse

Number of scroll wheels 1
Purpose * Office
Device interface * USB Type-A
Movement detection technology * Optical
Movement resolution * 1000 DPI
Buttons type Pressed buttons
Scroll type * Wheel
Buttons quantity * 3

Design

Form factor * Ambidextrous
Ergonomic design
Vertical design
Product colour * Black
Surface coloration Monochromatic
Illumination

Ergonomics

Cable length 1.5 m

Power

Power source * Cable

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported
Mac operating systems supported
Other operating systems supported ChromeOS

Weight & dimensions

Width 127 mm
Depth 178 mm
Height 40 mm
Weight 160 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
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